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Perforation technology is often used to improve the productivity of horizontal
wells in oilfield exploitation. During the perforation process, the formation
seepage mode and productivity will change accordingly whether the
contaminated zone is shot through. If we continue to use the previous
productivity formula, it will cause a large calculation error and bring economic
loss to the development of oil and gas fields. Firstly, based on the principle of
equivalent seepage resistance, the reservoir-hole inflow profile in these two cases
is analyzed in detail, and the reservoir-hole seepage model is constructed in
different regions. The perforated horizontal well section is divided into N micro-
unit sections, and the pressure dropmodel in thewellbore is constructed using the
fluid mechanics theory. A new perforated horizontal well productivity prediction
model is then created by coupling the reservoir-hole seepage model with the
pressure drop model in the wellbore as a whole to accurately reflect the
production performance of the perforated horizontal well. Through
comparison and verification, it is concluded that the calculation results of the
model are more precise, which can greatly reduce the productivity error. This
method is reasonable and practical. When the oilfield’s actual well data is
substituted into this model, it is discussed and analyzed that the reservoir’s
physical characteristics, contamination level, and perforation completion
parameters all have an impact on the productivity of horizontal wells, with the
original formation’s permeability and reservoir contamination thickness having the
most pronounced effects. These findings may effectively direct the design of
technological processes and performance impact prediction.
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1 Introduction

During the production of oil and gas wells, the pollution caused by drilling and
completion of the formation around the wellbore will lead to a decrease in the
permeability of the formation fluid, which will lead to a decrease in formation
pressure and reduce the productivity of perforated wells (Hawkins, 1956). The
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formation of the formation pollution zone around the wellbore is
mainly due to the penetration and diffusion of pollutants (Patel
and Singh, 2016). The chemical agents and additives used in the
drilling and completion process may penetrate the formation and
cause formation pollution. During perforation operation, the
formation around the well may be impacted and vibrated,
resulting in formation fracture and fracture propagation,
which in turn causes pollutants to penetrate the formation. In
the process of oil and gas exploitation, the strata around the
wellbore may be affected by pressure changes and fluid
migration, resulting in the diffusion of oil and gas and other
pollutants into the surrounding strata. The characteristics of the
formation pollution zone are mainly manifested in the changes in
formation physical properties and formation fluid (Burton and
Hodge, 1998; Patel and Singh, 2016). The formation pollution
zone may lead to a change in formation permeability, which
reduces the permeability of the formation. The formation
pollution zone may cause the pollution of the formation pore
water, which makes the chemical composition of the formation
pore water change, such as the change of pH value and the change
of ion concentration. The formation of pollution zones may have
adverse effects on oil and gas exploitation, such as reducing oil
recovery and increasing mining costs.

To improve the production effect of horizontal wells,
perforation completion technology is often used to improve its
productivity. The perforation horizontal completion method has
seen significant improvements throughout this time to increase
the fluid channel’s smoothness between the production layer and
the wellbore and lessen production layer damage (McDowell and
Muskat, 1950; Xiaochen et al., 2023) used an electrolytic
simulation model to study the effect of perforation parameters
on productivity and concluded that if the perforation is long
enough, the productivity of perforated wells may be higher than
that of open-hole wells. [Harris (1966)] used the finite difference
technique to analyze the influence of perforation parameters on
productivity but did not consider the influence of the compaction
zone. [Klotz et al. (1974)] used the finite element method to
evaluate the perforation productivity with a compacted zone.
(McLeod, 1983) gave the skin of the compaction zone and
pollution zone and deduced the productivity formula of a
perforated horizontal well. [Karakas and Tarlq (1991)]
constructed a semi-analytical model that proposed the
empirical equation of perforation skin and analyzed the
influence of formation pollution and perforation on well
productivity. [Marett et al. (1993)] established a parameter
optimization model for perforated horizontal wells, which
considered the interaction of comprehensive factors such as
formation pollution, perforation compaction, and well
deviation angle in detail, and achieved good optimization results.

In the productivity prediction model of perforated horizontal
wells, to improve the development effect and ultimate recovery rate,
scholars (Giger et al., 1984; Joshi, 1986) carried out a lot of research
work and obtained the productivity prediction formula for
perforated horizontal wells, as well as the distribution law of
seepage field and pressure drop. Among them, the Joshi model is
the most widely used. Aiming at the problem of uneven inflow
profile in the horizontal wellbore (Sq, 1994), established a single-
phase flow model for perforated horizontal wells, but the final

production was reduced [Su and Gudmundsson, 1994; Ouyang
(1998)]. Proposed that the pressure drop in the wellbore cannot
be ignored, and the pressure drop in the perforated horizontal
wellbore is divided into four parts: wall friction pressure drop,
acceleration pressure drop, hole roughness pressure drop, and
mixed pressure drop. According to the theory and experiment,
the corresponding pressure distribution and flow distribution
formulas of variable mass flow in horizontal wellbore are
obtained (Tong et al., 2023). The coupling model established by
(Holmes et al., 1998) in the case of wellbore friction pressure drop is
also applicable to multiphase flow [Kabir and Sanchez (2009)].
Considered the coupling of reservoir and wellbore, established a
three-dimensional coupling model, used Newton’s iterative
algorithm to solve the numerical simulation, and gave the
prediction of flow rate and flow pressure in horizontal wellbore.
Aiming at the problem of large errors in productivity prediction
(Luo et al., 2015), established a flow relationship model and analyzed
the influence of near-well heterogeneity, wellbore flow pressure
drops, and completion parameters on the inflow profile of
horizontal wells [Wang et al. (2021)]. Transformed the three-
dimensional seepage problem into a two-dimensional seepage
problem and deduced the horizontal well productivity formula
considering the fluid rheological properties and reservoir
heterogeneity [Zhang et al. (2022)]. Used simulation software to
simulate the multiphase flow pattern and pressure change of the
wellbore after gas invasion [Wang et al. (202)]. Established a
multiphase flow model of multi-component fluid in a wellbore
and analyzed the variation of bottom hole pressure and
temperature [Ma et al. (2022)]. Proposed a parameter
optimization method for horizontal well sections to improve oil
well productivity [Li and Wang (2022)]. Considered the horizontal
well flow model of formation pollution and concluded that the
smaller the pollution radius, the closer the horizontal well is to the
external area, and the faster the oil production rate.

The application of perforating horizontal well completion
technology is becoming increasingly widespread. Scholars have
studied the productivity prediction and productivity influence
law of perforating horizontal wells through a large number of
experiments and methods. Different reservoir parameters and
perforating parameters have different effects on the selection of
perforating technology and the size of productivity release, but
there are also some problems. For example, during the
perforation process, in the case of not penetrating the
pollution zone and penetrating the pollution zone, the
formation seepage mode will change accordingly, and the
productivity prediction results will also change. The current
productivity approach will result in significant calculation
errors and financial losses for the exploitation of oil and gas
resources if we continue to utilize it. Therefore, it is urgent to
study the inflow profile state and productivity prediction of
perforated horizontal wells under these two different conditions.

The model proposed in this paper is a segmented calculation
model for the productivity of perforated horizontal wells
considering whether to penetrate the contaminated zone. It can
accurately simulate the formation seepage law and predict
productivity. This is a method that has not been involved in all
previous models. Based on the equivalent seepage resistance
method, the reservoir-hole inflow profile under the two
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conditions of whether to penetrate the contaminated zone is
thoroughly examined, and the reservoir-hole seepage resistance
model is constructed in different regions. This model is more
accurate than the previous one and can significantly lower the
calculation error for production capacity. The wellbore pressure
drops model and the reservoir-hole seepage model are coupled, and
a segmented numerical calculation is performed. According to the
actual situation of the reservoir, the inflow profile along the
horizontal wellbore can be adjusted to optimize the production
performance of the entire horizontal well. The model comparison
proves that the model in this paper is reasonable and practical,
which can effectively guide the technical process design and effect
prediction of perforated horizontal wells, and provide economic
benefits for oilfield development.

2 Model establishment

Oilfield exploitation typically uses near-well stimulation
techniques to increase oil well productivity, while perforation
completion technology is utilized to increase the productivity of
horizontal wells. The fluid flow pattern in the reservoir has changed
as a result of perforation (Doan et al., 1990). Three different flow
patterns have been observed during the process: reservoir radial
flow, three-dimensional flow in the perforation area, and pipe flow
in the horizontal wellbore. The fluid flows in these three parts are
mutually boundary conditions and interact with each other. We
suggest a new productivity calculation model that aims to accurately
simulate the productivity dynamic law of perforated horizontal wells
when penetrating and not penetrating the contaminated zone, and

FIGURE 1
Flow chart of model construction.

FIGURE 2
Geometric model of perforated horizontal well.
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how to effectively evaluate the productivity of perforated horizontal
wells. This chapter mainly describes the construction and
verification of the model, and the whole flow chart is shown in
Figure 1.

Firstly, the geometric model of the perforated horizontal well is
constructed as illustrated in Figure 2, with the reservoir, fluid, and
perforation assuming the following characteristics:

(1) There is a perforated horizontal well parallel to the top and bottom
of the oil layer sealed by horizontal, equal thickness, top and bottom
impermeable interlayers. The thickness of the oil layer is h (m), and
the length of the horizontal well section is L (m);

(2) There is a contamination area around the horizontal wellbore
and a compaction area around the perforation;

(3) The fluid in the reservoir is a single-phase isothermal steady
seepage flow, the fluid is incompressible, and the boundary
pressure of the liquid supply is constant;

(4) The fluid in the horizontal wellbore is a single-phase isothermal
flow, and there are frictional resistance pressure drops,
acceleration pressure drops, and mixing pressure drops in
the horizontal wellbore.

2.1 Reservoir-hole seepage model

The fluid flow capacity in the real reservoir will be impacted by the
permeability of the reservoir along the horizontal section, drilling and
completion contamination, and perforation compaction, resulting in a
fluctuation of the inflow profile along the horizontal section. The
seepage pattern will also change differently when the contaminated
zone is not penetrated and penetrated. At this point, the fluid flow
pattern around the horizontal well section should be analyzed
separately, and then based on the equivalent seepage resistance

method (Zhang et al., 1998), the reservoir-hole seepage resistance
calculation model is constructed in different regions.

(1) Non-penetrating the contaminated zone

The flow surrounding the wellbore in this model is separated
into four areas when the perforation depth lp is smaller than the
formation contamination thickness Δrd (Figures 3A and 3B).

Area A is the original formation area, without formation
contamination and perforation, and the fluid flow pattern is a
plane radial flow around the horizontal wellbore. The outer
boundary radius of the area is the drainage radius re, the inner
boundary radius is the formation contamination radius rd, the
reservoir thickness is the length L of the horizontal well section,
and the permeability is the original permeabilityK of the formation.

Using the equivalent seepage resistance method (Zhang et al.,
1998), the formula representing the relationship between seepage
resistance, pressure difference, and productivity can be written as:

Q � pe − pw

RA

According to the productivity formula of ideal open-hole wells:

Q � 2πKL Pe − Pw( )
μB ln re/rd( )[ ]

The seepage resistance of area A can be obtained (the
productivity formula in this paper is based on the practical unit
of SI mineral production):

RA � μB

2πKL
ln

re
rd

(1)

There is formation contamination but no perforation in the B
area, and the fluid flow pattern is a plane radial flow around the

FIGURE 3
Three-radial flow model of non-penetrating contamination zone.
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horizontal wellbore. The outer boundary radius of the area is the
formation contamination radius rd, the inner boundary radius is the
sum of the wellbore radius and the perforation depth rw + lp, the
reservoir thickness is the length L of the horizontal well section, and
the permeability is the formation contamination permeability Kd

caused by the influence of drilling and completion. The seepage
resistance of area B is (The reasoning process is the same as the
derivation of seepage resistance in Area A, and the derivation of
Formula 3, 4, 6–10 in the following is also the same as the derivation
of seepage resistance in Area A):

RB � μB

2πKdL
ln

rd
rw + lp

(2)

Area C has both formation contamination and perforation, and
the fluid flow pattern is different from that of areas A and B. The
fluid is a radial flow perpendicular to the perforation hole with the
perforation hole as the central axis. The outer boundary is half hp of
the distance between the two perforation holes, the inner boundary
is the perforation compaction radius rc, the reservoir thickness is the
perforation depth lp, and the permeability is the formation
contamination permeability Kd. The seepage resistance of the C
area is:

RC � μB

2πKdlp
ln

hp
rc

(3)

The D area is the perforation compaction area, and the fluid is
also a radial flow perpendicular to the perforation hole with the
perforation hole as the central axis. The outer boundary is the
perforation compaction radius rc, the inner boundary is the
perforation radius rp, the reservoir thickness is the perforation
depth lp, and the permeability is the permeability of the
compaction zone Kc. Generally, the permeability of the

perforation compaction zone is 20%–25% of the original
formation permeability (Bell et al., 1972). The seepage resistance
of zone D is:

RD � μB

2πKclp
ln

rc
rp

(4)

The fluid flow is identical in the perforation areas C and D,
which are connected by a series. According to the series formula of
equivalent seepage resistance (Zhang et al., 1998):

R � RⅠ + RⅡ

The fluid seepage resistance around a single perforation hole can
be obtained as follows:

R1 � RC + RD (5)

(2) Penetrating the contaminated zone

The flow surrounding the wellbore in this model is separated
into five areas when the perforation depth lp is larger than the
formation contamination thickness Δrd (Figures 4A and 4B).

Area A is the original formation area, without formation
contamination and perforation. The flow mode and parameters
of area A are the same as those of area A without perforation. The
only difference is that the inner boundary radius is the sum of the
wellbore radius and perforation depth rw + lp. Using the equivalent
seepage resistance method, the seepage resistance of Area A can be
obtained as follows:

RA � μB

2πKL
ln

re
rw + lp

(6)

There is no formation contamination but perforation in the B
area, and the fluid is radial flow around the perforation hole. The

FIGURE 4
Three-radial flow model of penetrating contamination zone.
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outer boundary radius of this area is half hp of the distance between
two perforations, the inner boundary is the perforation compaction
radius rc, the reservoir thickness is re + lp − rd, and the permeability
is the original permeability K of the formation. The seepage
resistance of area B is:

RB � μB

2πK rw + lp − rd( ) ln
hp
rc

(7)

Area C has both formation contamination and perforation. The
flow mode and internal and external boundary parameters are the
same as those in area B. The difference is that the reservoir thickness
is rd − rw, and the permeability is the formation contamination
permeability Kd. The seepage resistance of area C is:

RC � μB

2πKd rd − rw( ) ln
hp
rc

(8)

The D area is the perforation compaction area, and the fluid is also
the radial flow around the perforation hole. The outer boundary is the
perforation compaction radius rc, the inner boundary is the perforation
radius rp, the reservoir thickness is rw + lp − rd, and the permeability is
the compaction zone permeability Kc1. The seepage resistance of zone
D is:

RD � μB

2πKc1 rw + lp − rd( ) ln
rc
rp

(9)

The E area is the perforation compaction area. The flow mode and
internal and external boundary parameters are the same as those in the
D area. The difference is that the thickness of the oil layer is rd − rw, and
the permeability is Kc2. The seepage resistance of zone D is:

RE � μB

2πKc2 rd − rw( ) ln
rc
rp

(10)

The two regions of B and D are connected in series as a region
without contamination and perforation, and the two regions of C and E
are connected in series as a region with contamination and perforation.
According to the series formula of equivalent seepage resistance (Zhang
et al., 1998), the seepage resistance in these two large areas is:

RBD � RB + RD, RCE � RC + RE

However, there is a parallel relationship between these two large
regions. According to the parallel formula of equivalent seepage
resistance (Zhang et al., 1998), as follows:

1
R
� 1
RⅠ

+ 1
RⅡ

The fluid seepage resistance around a single perforation hole can
be obtained as follows:

1
R1

� 1
RB + RD

+ 1
RC + RE

(11)

2.2 Reservoir-wellbore coupling model

Fluid constantly enters the wellbore from the reservoir during
perforating horizontal well production, and the flow rate of this part
affects the distribution of pressure drop in the horizontal wellbore.

At the same time, the pressure drop in the horizontal wellbore in
turn affects the flow into the wellbore (Landman et al., 1991).
Therefore, it is necessary to combine the reservoir-hole seepage
model in Section 2.1 with the influence of flow pressure drop in the
wellbore to examine it as a whole to accurately reflect the production
performance of perforated horizontal wells. As seen in Figure 5, the
entire perforated horizontal wellbore has been divided into N
wellbore unit segments.

Suppose: 1) The crude oil in the reservoir flows into the
horizontal wellbore from the perforation hole, and the flow in
the wellbore is turbulent flow; 2) The fluid is single-phase,
incompressible, Newtonian viscous fluid; 3) And in the same
wellbore section, the inflow of each perforation is the same, and
the flow rate is perpendicular to the wall; 4) Ignore the volume force.

Assuming that the number of perforation holes on the ith
infinitesimal segment is M, then:

M � nL

N
(12)

2.2.1 Section ith reservoir-hole seepage model
According to the reservoir-hole seepage model in Section 2.1 of

this paper, the seepage resistance in the whole reservoir area of
Section ith can be obtained as follows:

(1) Non-penetrating the contaminated zone:

For the entire perforation area, the fluid flow between the hole
and the hole is parallel. Combined with Formula 5, 12, the flow
resistance of the ith perforation area is:

Rpi � R1 i

M
� N RCi + RDi( )

nL
(13)

The seepage resistance in the whole reservoir area of the ith
section is the sum of the seepage resistance of the perforated area and
the unperforated area of the ith section. Combined with Formula
1ormula –Formula 4, 13, it is obtained that:

Ri � RAi + RBi + Rpi

That is:

Ri � μB

2πL
1
Ki

ln
rei
rdi

+ 1
Kdi

ln
rdi

rwi + lpi
( )

+ μBN

2πlpiniL
1
Kdi

ln
hpi
rci

+ 1
Kci

ln
rci
rpi

( ) (14)

(2) Penetrating the contaminated zone:

Combined with the Formula 11, 12, the flow resistance of the ith
perforation area is:

Rpi � R1i

M
� N

nL 1
RBi+RDi

+ 1
RCi+REi

( ) (15)

The seepage resistance in the whole reservoir area of the ith
section is the sum of the seepage resistance of the perforated area and
the unperforated area of the ith section. Combined with Formula 6 –
10, 15, it is obtained that:
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Ri � RAi + Rpi

That is:

Ri � μB

2πL
N

nixi
+ 1
K
ln

rei
rwi + lpi

[ ] (16)

Where: xi � rwi+lpi−rdi
1
Ki
ln

hpi
rci
+ 1
Kc1i

ln
rci
rpi

+ rdi−rwi
1

Kdi
ln

hpi
rci
+ 1
Kc2i

ln
rci
rpi

2.2.2 Section ith wellbore pressure drop model
The fluid in the reservoir flows into the wellbore through the hole

after the casing perforation operation of the horizontal well section. The
fluid flow in the horizontal wellbore is complicated by the fluid flow
along the horizontal portion in addition to the fluid flow along the axial
direction, resulting in a variable mass flow with an increasing flow rate
along the flow direction (Su andGudmundsson, 1994). According to the
theory of fluid mechanics, the injection flow from the perforation hole
has a certain influence on the main flow in the wellbore. The pressure
drop of the wellbore pipe flow includes the friction loss of the pipe wall,
the acceleration loss, and the mixing pressure loss (Ouyang, 1998). The
flow pressure drop model in the wellbore can be expressed as:

Δp � Δpf + Δpa + Δph (17)

According to the Formula 17, the calculation formula of the
pressure drop of the pipe flow in the ith section can be obtained as
follows:

Δpi � Δpfi + Δpai + Δphi (18)

Where: Δpfi � λiρ]21idi
4rw

⎡⎣1 + Qi∑i−1
j�1

Qi

+ (1
3 + 1

6M2
i
)( Qi∑i−1

j�1
Qi

)2⎤⎦

Δpai � ρ]21i M2
i

rpi
rw

( )4 ]pi
]1i

( )2

+ 2Mi
rpi
rw

( )2 ]pi
]1i

( )[ ]

Δphi � ρ

Q2
i + 2Qi ∑i−1

j�1
Qj

2 πrw( )2

]1i �
∑i−1
j�1

Qj

πr2w
, ]pi � Qi

πr2piM

Then the flow pressure of section ith of the perforated horizontal
well is:

pwfi+1 � pwfi − Δpi (19)

2.2.3 Section ith productivity model of perforated
horizontal well

Due to the small length of each section, the flow parameters
change little, and each micro-element section can be regarded as a
homogeneous formation. According to the equivalent seepage
resistance method, the production equation of the ith section of
the horizontal well is obtained as follows:

Qi � pei − pwfi

Ri
(20)

In summary, the ith yield equation is:

(1) Non-penetrating the contaminated zone (lp ≤Δrd)

Qi �
2πL pei − pwfi( )

μB 1
Ki
ln rei

rdi
+ 1

Kdi
ln rdi

rwi+lpi( ) + μBN
lpini

1
Kdi

ln hpi
rci
+ 1

Kci
ln rci

rpi
( ) (21)

(2) Penetrating the contaminated zone (lp >Δrd)

Qi �
2πL pei − pwfi( )

μB N
nixi

+ 1
K ln

rei
rwi+lpi[ ] (22)

Where: xi � rwi+lpi−rdi
1
Ki
ln

hpi
rci
+ 1
Kc1i

ln
rci
rpi

+ rdi−rwi
1

Kdi
ln

hpi
rci
+ 1
Kc2i

ln
rci
rpi

2.3 Perforated horizontal well productivity
segmentation numerical calculation

When the oil well is produced, the pressure at the heel end of the
horizontal wellbore is known, that is pwf. Therefore, the unknown
quantities to be solved are the wellbore inflow Q1, Q2/Qi/QN on
each wellbore unit section and the pressure
pwf1, pwf2/pwfi/pwfN on each wellbore unit section. These
unknowns can be determined by the flow Eqs 21, 22 and the
flow pressure Eq. 19 in the wellbore established above. The
specific calculation steps are as follows (see Figure 6):

FIGURE 5
Sectional section of the horizontal wellbore.
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(1) The total length of the horizontal wellbore is L, and the whole
horizontal wellbore is divided into N wellbore unit sections.
According to the completion scenario, each wellbore unit
section’s perforation depth, density, pore size, and other
characteristics are calculated;

(2) Starting from the toe end of the horizontal wellbore, the initial
value pwf1 is set as the initial pressure value of the toe end of the
wellbore, and the wellbore inflow Q1 on the first wellbore unit
section is calculated according to the Formula 21 or 22;

(3) At this time, the main flow rate of the wellbore Q � Q1,
according to the wellbore flow pressure loss calculation Eq.
18, and the total pressure drop Δp1 � Δpf1 + Δpa1 + Δph1 on
the first wellbore unit section are obtained. According to the
flow pressure Formula 19, the flow pressure pwf2 � pwf1 − Δp1

on the next wellbore unit section is obtained;
(4) According to the seepage pressure-productivity Formula 21 or

22 of the reservoir on the wellbore unit section, the wellbore
inflow Q2 on the second unit section is calculated. At this time,
Q � Q1 + Q2. Then according to the Formula 18, 19, the
pressure drops ΔP2 in this section and the flow pressure
pwf3 in the next section are calculated.

(5) Similarly, for the third to N wellbore unit segments, the

calculation is carried out following the above steps, and the

main flow rate Q � ∑i

j�1Qj of the wellbore is calculated for the

ith segment, Therefore, Q3, Q4/Qi/QN and
pwf3, pwf4/pwfi/pwfN is obtained sequentially.

(6) The calculation is terminated and the oil well production is Q if
the computed heel flow pressure pwfN meets the accuracy
requirement compared with the given heel end flow pressure
pwf. If the accuracy requirement is not met or if pwfi < 0 occurs
during the calculation, pwf1 is reset and the calculation is
transferred to step (2) until the iterative error is within the
control accuracy range. After the above calculation is
completed, the flow pressure and flow rate distribution of
each section of the horizontal well can be obtained.

3 Model validation

Five horizontal wells in the J Oilfield are estimated as examples
using the segmented calculation model of perforated horizontal well
productivity described above. Table 1 displays the essential
information.

The productivity calculation approach presented in this study
may be used to display the horizontal wells’ wellbore inflow profile.
Using well A as an example, Figure 7 illustrates the wellbore inflow
profile of the perforated horizontal well. The figure truly reflects that
the inflow profile along the horizontal wellbore is indeed uneven
during horizontal well mining. The rate of wellbore injection
increases gradually from the toe of the horizontal wellbore to its
heel due to the influence of the flow pressure drop in the horizontal

FIGURE 6
Block diagram of numerical calculation steps for productivity segmentation.
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wellbore. The calculation results of this model and the Joshi model
are compared with the actual production in the field, see Table 2.

The productivity formula of horizontal wells proposed by Joshi is
widely used. Joshi believes that the flow of horizontal wells is composed
of horizontal plane flows and vertical plane flows. The calculation
formula does not consider various wellbore parameters and wellbore
pressure drop, so the calculation results generally seriously overestimate
the productivity of horizontal wells. It can be seen from Table 2 that the
average error value of the productivity results predicted by the Joshi
method is 37.18%, which is larger than the actual yield.

The calculation results of the productivity model of perforated
horizontal wells built in this paper are close to the actual production
of oil wells, and the average error is 10.15%, which indirectly
indicates the rationality and practicability of the model in this
paper. The reasons for the small error value are: 1) The two
different inflow profile seepage modes of non-penetrating and
penetrating contaminated zones are analyzed in detail for the

establishment of reservoir-hole seepage models, and the model is
generated in different regions, which significantly minimizes the
productivity calculation error. 2) Considering the influence of
horizontal wellbore pressure drop, through model coupling and
segmented numerical computation, the findings of the final
productivity calculation are very accurate and practicable.

Among them, the production calculation results of well A, well
C, and well E are slightly lower than the actual results, because the
horizontal section distance of these three wells is relatively long, and
the pressure drop in the wellbore is also large, resulting in a decrease
in the hole flow. The model proposed in this paper is used to predict
the influence of wellbore pressure drop, so the final productivity
result is slightly lower than the actual result. The average error of the
three wells of well A, well C, and well E is −12.06%. The distance
between the horizontal sections of Well B and Well D is relatively
short, and there is a small wellbore pressure drop. However, it can be
seen from the data in Table 1 that the average permeability of these

TABLE 1 Basic data of five horizontal wells in J oilfield.

Well number Well A Well B Well C Well D Well E

Drainage area (km2) 0.85 0.132 0.124 0.124 0.85

Vertical depth (m) 1,526.34 1,648.19 2,497.61 1825.65 1785.96

Horizontal section length (m) 358.5 142 207.4 150 300

Reservoir thickness (m) 10 6 18 6.5 12

Average permeability (mD) 380 620 490 586 450

Crude oil density (kg/m3) 958 900.4 891.3 906 900.4

Crude oil viscosity (mPa.s) 9 6 5 6 8

Wellbore radius (m) 0.178 0.124 0.124 124.5 178.5

Supply pressure (MPa) 13 18 25.5 17.6 16

Wellhead pressure (MPa) 0.22 0.55 0.29 0.5 0.29

Perforating gun type 120 102 102 102 120

FIGURE 7
Inflow profile of the perforated horizontal well wall.
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two wells is slightly higher. When using the model in this paper, the
results will be slightly higher than the actual results. The average
error of production in Well B and Well D is +7.28%.

4 Capacity sensitivity analysis

According to the above model, for a certain length of perforated
horizontal wells, the reservoir’s physical characteristics (permeability),
contamination status (contamination thickness, contamination degree),
completion parameters (pore density, pore diameter, and pore depth)
are the main factors affecting the flow pressure and flow distribution of
each section of horizontal wells. H Well in J Oilfield is used as an
example to examine the degree of influence that different factors have.
The basic data of the well are shown in Table 3. The hole depth is 0.35 m
when the contaminated zone is not penetrated, and the hole depth is
0.55 m when the contaminated zone is penetrated. The change curve of
the productivity index of horizontal wells under the influence of
different parameters is calculated (see Figure 8).

The diagram shows that reservoir physical properties,
contamination status, and perforation completion parameters all

affect horizontal well productivity, with the influence of original
formation permeability and reservoir contamination thickness being
themost obvious. Under certain other conditions, the productivity index
of horizontal wells without penetrating the contaminated zone and
penetrating the contaminated zone increases linearly with the increase of
formation permeability (see Figure 8A). Figure 8B demonstrates that as
contamination thickness increases, the productivity index declines
rapidly, owing to a decrease in the permeability of the contaminated
zone and an increase in flow resistance. Simultaneously, when the
contamination thickness exceeds the perforation depth (the
contaminated zone is not penetrated), the productivity index
decreases significantly. The production index decreases with
increasing contamination degree, as shown in Figure 8C, and the
influence degree of the non-penetrating contaminated zone is more
than that of the penetrating contaminated zone.

The graphic indicates the productivity index of horizontal wells
increases with the increase of the perforation depth, and perforation
depth is an essential factor affecting horizontal well productivity. It can
be seen from Figures 8D–F that the impact of pore density on the
productivity index is more obvious than that of pore diameter and
phase angle. In Figure 8D, when the hole density is small, the

TABLE 2 Comparison of calculation results of horizontal well productivity.

Actual production This paper model Joshi model

Well A Productivity (m3/d) 65.5 55.84 88.5

Error magnitude (%) — 14.75 35.1

Well B Productivity (m3/d) 58.4 62.97 81.3

Error magnitude (%) — 7.83 39.2

Well C Productivity (m3/d) 62.5 57.45 92

Error magnitude (%) — 8.08 47.2

Well D Productivity (m3/d) 60.19 64.24 79.2

Error magnitude (%) — 6.73 31.6

Well E Productivity (m3/d) 67.52 59.57 89.7

Error magnitude (%) — 13.35 32.8

Average magnitude of error (%) — 10.15 37.18

TABLE 3 Basic data of well H in Oil field J.

Parameters Value Parameters Value

Boundary supply pressure, pe (MPa) 12 Boundary supply radius, re (m) 300

Reservoir thickness, h (m) 20 Original formation permeability, K (mD) 350

Contaminated zone permeability, Kd (mD) 60 Crude oil conversion coefficient, B 1.084

Horizontal section length, L (m) 200 Fluid density, ρ (kg/m3) 900

Wellbore radius, rw (m) 0.098 Fluid viscosity,μ (mPa.s) 5

Absolute wellbore roughness, (mm) 0.19 Contamination thickness,Δrd (m) 0.4

Perforation density, n (hole/m) 16 Perforation phase angle, ϴ (o) 90

Perforation diameter, rp (m) 0.02 Flow pressure at the heel end of the wellbore, pwf (MPa) 10

Perforation depth, lp (m) 0.5 Pressure iteration accuracy 0.01
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productivity index increases rapidly with the increase of the hole
density, but the change in the productivity index is not obvious after
the hole density increases to a certain number of holes. Combined with
field experience, it is apparent that high hole densitymay degrade casing
strength and potentially cause serious downhole accidents. In the case of
the shaped charge, increased hole density means decreasing perforation
depth. In the field, it is commonly used to improve perforation depth by
sacrificing hole density to attain a better perforation effect. In Figure 8E,
the productivity index exhibits a sluggish upward trend as pore size
increases, and its influence is minimal. With the change in perforation
phase angle shown in Figure 8F, the overall change in the horizontal
well productivity index is not immediately apparent. The productivity

index increases first and subsequently drops as the phase angle is
gradually increased. In the case of not penetrating the contaminated
zone, the productivity reaches the maximum when the perforation
phase angle is between 50–70o; in the case of penetrating the
contaminated zone, the productivity reaches the maximum when
the perforation phase angle is between 55–65o.

5 Summary and conclusion

When the perforation passes through the contaminated zone, the
formation seepage mode and productivity will change accordingly.

FIGURE 8
Variation diagram of productivity index and completion parameters.
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Continuing to use the previous productivity formula will cause large
errors. Based on the principle of equivalent seepage resistance, this
paper proposes a segmented calculation model for the productivity of
perforated horizontal wells considering whether to penetrate the
contaminated zone, which can accurately simulate the formation
seepage law and predict productivity. This is a method that has not
been involved in previous models. The main conclusions are as follows:

(1) The seepage model of the reservoir-hole inflow profile is
analyzed in detail when the perforation process is not
penetrating the contaminated zone, and the dynamic law of
the productivity of the perforated horizontal well is accurately
simulated. A new productivity calculation model for perforated
horizontal wells is produced through model coupling;

(2) The calculation results of the productivity model of perforated
horizontal wells in this paper are close to the actual production
of oil wells, and the average error is 10.15%. It is concluded that
the model is reasonable and practical. It can adjust the inflow
profile along the horizontal wellbore, to optimize the production
performance of the whole horizontal well, which can effectively
guide the technical process design and effect prediction of a
perforated horizontal well, and provide economic benefits for
oilfield development;

(3) Sensitivity analysis shows that reservoir physical properties,
contamination status, and perforation completion parameters
have a certain influence on the productivity of horizontal wells,
among which the influence of original permeability and
reservoir contamination thickness is the most obvious.
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Glossary

Designation

L− Horizontal section length, m

re− Reservoir drainage radius, m

rw− Wellbore radius, m

rp− Perforation radius, m

rd− Contamination radius around perforated horizontal well, m

rc− Compaction radius around perforation hole, m

lp− Perforation depth, m

hp− Half of the distance between two adjacent perforations, m

Δrd− Perforation compaction thickness, m

K− Original formation permeability, mD

Kd− Formation contamination permeability, mD

Kc− Perforation compaction permeability, mD

μ− Formation crude oil viscosity, mPa·s

B− Crude oil conversion coefficient, underground/ground tons

n− perforation density, hole/m

N− Perforating horizontal section

M− Number of perforation holes on the ith infinitesimal segment

pe− Reservoir boundary pressure, MPa

pwf − Wellbore heel pressure, MPa

Δp− Flow pressure drop in the horizontal wellbore, MPa

Δpf − Pressure drops caused by friction loss of wellbore wall, MPa

Δpa− Pressure drops caused by acceleration loss, MPa

Δph− Pressure drops caused by mixing pressure loss, MPa

R1− Fluid seepage resistance around a single perforation hole, Pa

Rpi− Flow resistance of the ith perforation zone, Pa

Ri− The seepage resistance in the whole reservoir area of section i, Pa

Qi− Horizontal well i section production, m3/d

pei− Boundary pressure of the ith reservoir, MPa

pwf i− Horizontal well flow pressure of section i, MPa

λi− Section i frictional resistance coefficient, Dimensionless

ρ− Fluid density, kg/m3

ν1i− The fluid velocity in the i-1 section wellbore (calculated as 0 in the first
section), m/s

νpi− The flow velocity of each hole in the i section, m/s

di− Section i length, m

rei− Oil discharge radius of the ith reservoir, m

rpi− Section i perforation hole radius, m

rdi− The radius of wellbore contamination in section i, m

rci− Section i perforation compaction radius, m

lpi− Perforation radius of section i, m

hpi− Half of the distance between two adjacent holes in the i-section, m

ni− Section i perforation density, hole/m

Ki− Section i original formation permeability, mD

Kdi− Contaminated permeability around the ith wellbore, mD

Kci− Compacted permeability around the ith perforation hole, mD

Δpi− Flow pressure drop in i section wellbore, MPa

Δpf i− Pressure drops caused by friction loss of i section wellbore wall, MPa

Δpai− The pressure drop caused by the ith acceleration loss, MPa

Δphi− Pressure drops caused by mixing pressure loss in section i, MPa
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